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Summary
In order to expand the utilization of plant protein resources, two domestic varieties  (Nakateyutaka and 
Chibahandachi) and one imported peanuts were subject to tofu preparation. While the rapture stress values of peanut 
tofu were within 19.6~23.6 102N/m2 , about a fourth of commercial soy tofu (Kinugoshi-type), it became comparable to 
the value of soy tofu after straining overnight. Peanut tofu contained similar amount of protein to soy tofu, but its energy 
was about 1.6 time of soy tofu because of the high lipid content. In conclusion, protein-rich tofu curd with high energy 
was prepared from domestic and imported peanuts, avoiding dry roasting processing which might affect the allergenicity 
of peanut food. 





















































成）0.6ml を加えて混合し、70℃で 60 分加熱した
後水冷した。３点の豆腐を調製し、卓上型物性測定


































































んぱく質4.0 ～ 4.2g/100g、脂質 7.3 ～ 8.2g/100g、








































成分は、たんぱく質 4.0 ～ 4.2g/100g、脂質 7.3 ～
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品種 ナカテユタカ 千葉半立 ナカテユタカ 絹ごし豆腐 落花生 大豆(国産)
エネルギー （kcal/100g） 94 88 178 56 562 422
水分 （g/100g） 86.4 86.9 74.7 89.4 6.0 12.4
たんぱく質 （g/100g） 4.0 4.2 7.5 4.9 25.4 33.8
脂質 （g/100g） 8.2 7.3 15.7 3.0 47.5 19.7
炭水化物 （g/100g） 0.4 1.3 1.6 2.0 18.8 29.5
灰分 （g/100g） 1.0 0.3 0.5 0.5 2.3 4.7
ナトリウム （mg/100g） 5.1 4.8 5.7 0.7 2.0 1.0
食塩相当量 （g/100g） 0.013 0.012 0.014
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